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Fiedler’s S od , 19,
Caught, Charged

CHRISTMAS IN MAY?—Spring is here but not
according to the weatherman. UM students are pictured as they hurried to classes in the midst of the

intermittent snow showers yesterday. (Photo by
Bill Anderson)

LSD 'Leader’ Calls Show Offers
'Pot’ a New Religion Unusual Art
Young people today are living
in an insane society and should
“drop out,” according to Timothy
Leary, former Harvard professor
and leader of the psychedelic
movement.
Leary made the remarks during
a discussion of LSD with Los An
geles psychiatrist Sidney Cohen.
The talks were shown on video
tape in the Journalism Auditorium
last night.
When a person “drops out” he
must “drop out” completely, Mr.
Leary said. He shouldn’t go to
school, vote, or even protest, in
order to save his mind.
Mr. Leary said there are levels
of consciousness in the mind that
can’t be reached unless the person
is “turned on” and when a person
“turns on” he goes out of his mind.
Man then must seek another level
of consciousness and drugs can
help him.
Mr. Leary has had more than
300 sessions with LSD and said he
believes it is a new religion. To
be able to appreciate the religion,
the subject must first “turn on,”
“time in” to the expanded mind
—and then “drop out” of the society
he is in.
Psychedelic art, the expression
of visions Mr. Leary’s followers
have had, is one result of this new
religion.
During his 45 minute discussion

Mr. Leary removed his coat and
shoes and sat on the floor with a
candle at his feet.
Dr. Cohen said that LSD has
many potential uses but should not
be used by the amateur. “Man just
drops out when he loses his nerve,”
he said. “Dropping out is not a
means of saving a mind but of
escaping.”
Dr. Cohen said experiences come
to many LSD users before they are
ready to accept them, causing
many problems.
Dr. Cohen also said people ex
pect too much of LSD .and are
disappointed.
H. W. Hogan, Missoual neuro
psychiatrist, said after viewing the
video tapes that Leary seems to
be like a Messiah in his discussions
of LSD. He does not use logic in
his arguments, he added.
Dr. Hogan has not had any ex
periences with LSD, except treat
ing patients who have tried it.
“All drugs that affect the nervous
system do so by lowering the level
of consciousness, he said. “If they
do this, thep the ability of the
individual to have a clear idea of
what is happening to him, and
make a clear decision about what
it means is smaller instead of
larger.”
Viewers filled the auditorium
for the showing of the video tapes.
They will be rerun tonight at 7:30
in the Journalism Auditorium.

Seattle Symphony to Present
American Selections in Concert
The Seattle Symphony Orchestra
will present an “Evening of Amer
ican Music” tonight at 8:15 in the
University Theater.
The concert will include “Jubi
lee” from Chadwick’s Symphonic
Sketches Suite, Barber’s “Essay for
Orchestra,” Hovhaness* “Mysteri
ous Mountain,” Schuman’s "New
England Triptych,” and Gersh
win’s “An American in Paris.”
The concert is being staged in
conjunction with the American
Music Festival which opened on
campus today.
The festival opens today at 11
a.m. in the Recital Hall with a
panel discussion. Morton Gould
and Milton Katims, conductors of
the festival, and Alan Hovhaness,
composer-in-residence, are panel
members. Eugene Weigel, profes
sor of music, is moderator.

Mr. Katims will conduct the Uni
versity Symphonette today at 2
p.m. Robert Bailey, graduate as
sistant, will be the trombone solo
ist in Townsend’s “Chamber Con
certo No. 2.”
Mr. Gould will conduct the Uni
versity band in his own composi
tion, “Symphony for Band” at 4:20
p.m.
The Seattle Symphony is one of
26 orchestras selected to share in
a Ford Foundation million-dollar
grant to stimulate symphonic mu
sic in the U.S. The symphony’s
spring festival tour includes visits
to the Universities of Oregon and
Idaho.
Tomorrow’s program begins at
9 a.m. with a reading rehearsal for
professional musicians in the Uni
versity Theater.

An art exhibit including every
thing from jewelry to an 11-foot
airplane will open in Brantly Hall
lobby Tuesday.
The exhibit, by graduate stu
dents in art, will be open daily
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. More than
100 pieces of art work will be dis
played and offered for sale in the
exhibit which continues through
May 19.
Henry JoeJ exhibit coordinator,
said the show is a composite of
work by candidates for master of
arts and master of fine arts de
grees. Each candidate donated orie
art item for sale and proceeds will
go into a scholarship fund.
“Each student will attempt to
show a type of art never before
seen in this area,” said Joe'.
“Works will include welded sculp
ture, three-dimensional painting,
paintings with flashing lights, por
celain ceramics and constructive
paintings, which are a combination
of painting and sculpture.”
Joe said, “This is the first com
bined art graduate show on cam
pus.” Program Council is co-spon
soring the exhibit.
Candidates for master of fine
arts degrees are Tom Sternal, Ivan
Morrison, Jackie McElroy, Henry
Joe and Ward Devlin.
Candidate for master of arts de
grees are Harold Wells, Brian
Persha and Helen Kampfe.
The exhibit will open with a
reception from 2 to 5 p.m. and the
Young Artists String Quartet will
perform.

Pub Board Picks
Two Applicants
Publications Board recommend
ed the appointment of Grant
Thrailkill and Claudia J. Stahl as
Sentinel photographers for the
1967-68 Sentinel yesterday.
Thrailkill is a junior in radio
television and Miss Stahl is a
sophomore in elementary educa
tion and currently is a photogra
pher for the Sentinel.
At next week’s Pub Board meet
ing the editor of The Book will be
recommended. Applications can be
picked up at the Lodge desk. Edi
tor of The Book is paid $60 a
month for three quarters, and
must have a 2.5 GPA and been in
attendance at the University for
five quarters, not counting this
quarter.
Applications for Publications
Board membership are also avail
able at the Lodge Desk.

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP)—A sec
ond son of Leslie A .Fiedler, for
mer chairman of the UM English
department, was arrested Tuesday
in connection with last Friday’s
raid on the professor’s home.
Michael Fiedler, 19, was charged
with possession of marijuana. An
other person, Michael Levinson,
25, of Buffalo, was charged with
the sale of marijuana to minors.
He was arrested with Fiedler.
Michael was freed on $500 bail
to await trial on June 5. Levinson
was released on $1,500 bail pend
ing a hearing.
Michael A. Amico, assistant chief
of detectives in charge of the Nar
cotics Bureau, said Michael was
present during the raid at the home
but was not taken into custody at
that time.
Amico did not mention how
Levinson was connected with the
raid. Levinson was arrested about
a week ago an another narcotics
charge.

Taken into custody during the
raid were Fiedler, his wife, Mar
garet, 48, another son, Kurt J., 26,
his wife, Emily, 26, and Dennis
Francisco and William Halsey,
both 17.
Amico said a quantity of mari
juana and hashish were confis
cated.
Fiedler and his wife werecharged with maintaining premises
where narcotics are used. The
others were charged with posses
sion of marijuana. Kurt Fiedler
also was accused of selling nar
cotics.
All six persons pleaded innocent
Monday to the charges and all,
except Kurt Fiedler, face a jury
trial on June 5.
K urt was sent to Meyer Memo
rial Hospital for an examination
to determine if he is addicted to
drugs. He was ordered to return
Wednesday for a preliminary
hearing on the selling charge, a
felony.

★ News In Brief ★
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) —
About 40 Negroes, armed with
loaded rifles, shotguns and pistols,
walked into the state capitol at
noon yesterday. About a half
dozen went into the assembly
chamber while the House was in
session.
They identified themselves as
members of the Black Panther
party from Oakland, Berkeley and
Richmond. They said they were
protesting “racist Oakland police”
and demonstrating for the right to
bear arms.
Assemblyman D o n Mulford,
sponsoring the bill protested by
the Negroes, called it “the worst
invasion in the legislature’s his
tory.”
Mulford’s bill would, prohibit
carrying a loaded firearm in a
public place in any California city,
except for policemen and law en
forcement officers.
MONROVIA, Liberia (AP)—The
Liberian government last night
blamed the Italian captain of the
Torrey Canyon for the shipwreck
that spilled 36 million gallons of
crude oil into the sea off south
west England.
A three-man investigation said
Capt. Pastrongo Rugiati, 56, was
solely responsible for the disaster.
The investigating board recom
mended Rugiati’s license be re
voked because of the alleged* neg
ligence. The Torrey Canyon went
aground March 18 and ultimately
sank.

Taylor Chosen
Coordinator of
Accreditation
Norman Taylor was appointed
administrative coordinator for the
May 1968 UM accreditation, Pres.
Robert Pantzer announced yester
day.
Mr. Taylor, administrative vice
president, will coordinate prepararation for the inspection to be done
by faculty and administrators
from western schools.
Curriculum, facilities, d e g r e e
programs, physical plant and administraitve procedures will be
evaluated by the accreditation
team during a four day visit next
May. The evaluation is made every
10 years.
A written evaluation by all uni
versity departments and adminis
trators is submitted to an accredi
tation team for study before the
campus visit.
The inspection team is from the
Northwest Association of Second
ary and Higher Schools.

CAIRO, Egypt (AP)—President
Gamal Abdel Nasser last night
said the United States is Egypt’s
No. 1 enemy.
In an address marking Workers’
Day, Nasser charged the United
States sought to dominate the
world.
“The conceit of the Americans
is so great,” he declared, “that
they want the entire world to say
‘yes.’ The United States is the
leader of anti-revolutionary forces
here and in the Middle East.”
NEW YORK (AP)—A television
commercial announcer and an ad
vertising executive were killed by
a toppling chimney Tuesday while
swinging in a hammock.
The scene of the tragedy was on
a terrace patio outside an apart
ment. It had been the background
several years ago for a scene in
the Jack Lemmon-Vima Lisi film
“How to Murder Your Wife.”
James Stephens, an announcer
who specialized in commercials
and Jefferson McGrath, 39, a ad
vertising copy supervisor, died in
the accident.

Curry Needs
New Physician
The Health Service will hire
another full-time doctor by next
fall, according to Dr. Robert Curry,
director of the Health Service.
He said many of the problems
of the infirmary are caused by a
lack of staff members.
One way the students can help
eliminate waiting to see a doctor
at the infirmary is to make an
appointment, Dr. Curry said.
Linda Potter, chairman of the
Health Service Committee, said
the committee is discussing the
possibility of setting up a program
for freshmen during Orientation
Week. Films would be shown and
talks given on Infectious Mononu
cleosis, general narcotics and con
traceptives.

Surveyor 3 Begins Rest
PASADENA, Calif. (AP)—Sur
veyor 3 starts a well-earned twoweek sleep tonight after 10 days
of digging into the mysteries of
the moon.
Four trenches—the first made
by man in any but his native soil
—are evidence of what scientists
suspected—that the lunar surface
is strong enough to support
manned landing craft.
All tests so far, a laboratory
spokesman said, show the terrain
would support the 15-ton landing
craft planned in the Apollo pro
gram.

War Goes Well, For a War
American pilots proved again yesterday that the Vietnam
“conflict” is going along just fine. In aerial dogfights and
bombing, they destroyed at least 11 MIG fighters at Hoa Lac
and Kep airfields near Hanoi.
Red China said it shot down two American fighters over
mainland China, and Hanoi claimed four fighters over the
North, but these claims, like similar ones made last Saturday
will be denied by authorities in Saigon. Of course only the
enemy uses propaganda. No need to wonder.
At home consensus seems to run rampant. Friday Gen. Wil
liam Westmoreland, in an obvious effort to polish the tarnished
Johnson Administration image, spoke before a joint session of
Congress to pave the way for further dangerous escalation.
Allan Shivers, newly elected president of the National Cham
ber of Commerce, told that body Saturday he has strong faith
in Pres. Johnson’s judgment and his conduct of the war. Why
not? Big Business made more than $11 billion from padded
defense contracts during World War II, and it seems to have
made a fair profit on the Apollo Project. Just how many men
have died in Vietnam because of shoddy equipment (let alone
Big Business’ thirst for wartime profits) obviously will be hard
to determine.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk told Chamber members Amer
ica has received 28 negative answers to peace proposals since
the war began. What he didn’t tell them were the results of
an independent survey by political science professors at Wash
ington University at St. Louis and the University of California
at Berkeley.
Their study of the chronology of U.S. escalations revealed
they have been preceded more often by mounting pressure for
political settlement of the war than by military opposition.
The most notable example included in the study showed that
during the period July 23-25,1964, France, Russia, China, North
Vietnam and UN Secretary General U Thant all called for a
reconvening of the Geneva Conference to discuss peace.
“We do not believe in conferences called to ratify terror,”
Pres. Johnson replied on July 24, “so our policy is unchanged.”
The next day an additional 6,000 troops were ordered to
Vietnam.
Yes, the war is going quite well, and the Johnson Adminis
tration makes sure we know about it. No need to worry about
the recent remark by Arthur Sylvester, assistant secretary of
defense for public affairs, who said that if the American peo
ple think they are getting the true facts about the war, they
are stupid.
The extent of the American people’s intelligence probably
w ill not become known until our efficient pilots start shooting
down MIGs with Russian and Chinese pilots.
Ben Hansen

The Protesters . . .
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C a rd Says 'L a w 7 S h o u ld Ig n o re F ie d le r
To the Kaimin:
How absurd that such a contrib
utor to the literary and intellectual
world as Dr. Leslie Fiedler has to
look to “The Law” to tell him
whether or not he might “maintain
premises where narcotics are
used.”
I would think that a man whose
name and ideas are used as points
of reference in nearly every schol
arly literary journal in America
and Britain, a man whose pub
lished works have constantly oc
cupied whole shelves in East and
West Coast bookstores—I would
think that he might be capable of
deciding his personal preferences,
be it nicotine, narcotics, or na
palm.
Let us hope that New York State
2 — M ONTANA KAIM IN
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University of Buffalo has the ma
turity to let Dr. Fiedler handle his
personal affairs. However, if this
is not the case, let us hope that
the University of Montana (at
Missoula) has the intelligence to
offer Dr. Fiedler a position in his
former department.
In reality, though, we know
neither will happen.
In this case why don’t we art,
literature, history, and humanities
students offer to hire him? You
know, it just might be possible
that Dr. Fiedler would benefit us
dollar for dollar as much as the
imported athletes that we so en
thusiastically bought by fee in
creases.
GARY CARD
Senior History

W ed., M ay 3, 1967

Pam R isla n d S a lu te s A lic e W in d s o r
To the Kaimin:
Three cheers for Miss Windsor!
Maybe the Administration will
realize now that not everyone
wishes to live in padded cell com
fort, and should not have to.
As a freshman last year, I en
dured the degradation of the dor
mitories. And that is precisely why
I decided to postpone my schooling
until I reach the magic, already
overly-emphasized age of 21.
After having all the freedom and
responsibilities that go with sup
porting oneself, I found it quite
revolting to be shut into the fold
each night, having to “sign out”
every time I left camp, being
forced to attend meetings at 10:30
p.m. once a week, enduring the
ridiculous imposing “quiet hours,”
the nightly room check, and the
e v e r-ominous, unyielding, al
mighty campus. AWS is a laugh!
it must be wonderful to feel com
petent enough to sit in judgment
over all dormitory women. An im
partial jury? Hardly, since AWS
makes the rules in the first place,
and is “elected” by a popularity
poll.
I was one of the many women
who voiced loud protests during
the winter quarter “student up
risings,” which only gained us
later hours, still in the hands of
the housemothers and the select
few. However, we had at least
forced the seemingly unyielding to
yield. There was no happy medium
with living requirements, however.
Last year’s efforts produced the
ruling that a woman must live in
a dorm until she is 21, after which
she may not live in the dormitory!
Seems the dormitory officials do
not want women who can choose
for themselves, and may corrupt
the tender minds of their “sheep.”
There is no protection in hiding
one’s head in the sand. And being
forced to comply with childish
rules is not going to help a woman
18 years of age to grow up. Why
should everyone follow rules de
signed to “protect” the minority?
The Administration will give
countless excuses in defense of the
system. “Many mothers send their
daughters here knowing that we
will take care of them.” Many . . .
but far from all! To these mothers
I point out that there are plenty
of ads in the daily paper for full
time babysitters, at -a fraction of
the cost. Your precious daughters
would receive much more individ
ual attention as well, since their
babysitters would not be busy
dishing out campuses to about 300
or 400 other women.
“Dormitories teach women the
values of friendship, giving and
taking.” Brother! Subservience is
a better word, and this type of
giving and taking is not unlike
communism. Dorms rob one of her
individuality. No wonder students
resort to riots and rebellion to
prove their existence!
.Dormitories are for the insecure,
and for this reason, women should
have a choice. If the choice cannot
be left up to the woman herself,
then the person who is footing the
bill should be able to decide. If
overly protective parents are send
ing their daughters to college and
would rather have them in a dorm,
then they should be placed in the
dorm. If, however, a woman is
putting herself through school, she
is certainly old enough to take care
of herself, and should have her
own choice. If she is on scholar
ship, she and her benefactor should
decide.
Think about it . . . is the Ad
ministration really concerned about
the women themselves? If you
have ever lived in a dormitory,
you would find that hard to be
lieve. However, if women can be
forced to live in the dorms, so

many dollars and cents are as
sured, even if it means the women
have to triple up! Of course the
women of AWS are not being fi
nancially rewarded. Why do they
like the system? Try power.
It’s time for more courageous
young women like Miss Windsor
to stand up and be heard . . . even
if we all have to camp out on the
Oval to do it!
PAMELA RISLAND
110 Monroe

It’s Worth Your Time
to Stop . . .

THISTLE DEW
ANTIQUES
Lewis and Clark Highway
U. S. 12
Roy and Stella Van Ostrand
273-6766
Six Miles West of Lolo, Mont.

Neal’s Shoe Repair
Downtown
at the Sign of the Red Boot

135 WEST MAIN
SHINING - DYEING - REPAIRING
GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP
FULL LINE OF LEATHER GOODS
SHOE CARE NEEDS

Moccasins for Men, Women and Children

Dress Shoes Converted to Golf Shoes

SHARIEF

The Best in Town
FREE DELIVERY

1106 W. Broadway
543-7312

Highway 93 South
549-9417
Open 2 p.m.

“Order Early Special”
Beautiful Mother’s, Day Arrangement

Just $8.00
if ordered before
Sat., May 6
FTD 610
Glads, Carnations
and Daisies
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SAVE ON PHONE CHARGES:
$2.10 to New York
$1.65 to California
$1.55 to Colorado
Similar Savings to Any Location

Roses, Carnations, Flowering Plants
Are Also Available at
Various Prices

GARDEN CITY FLORAL
129 W. Front

Olympic Luge Team to/Tram
and training calisthenics designed
to improve luge coordination and
physical fitness.
“Our program is designed to
keep Olympic athletes in top phy
sical condition at all times,” Med
ley said. “We don’t have enough
money to send the team where the
snow is, so we feel the next best
thing is physical training.”
The team will practice on the
luge run at Lolo Hot Springs next
fall before leaving for Europe in
January.
Competition with European luge
teams will be held in Sweden, Po
land, Austria, Germany and France
prior to the Winter Games in Gre
noble in February.

The Olympic luge team, selected
last month by the United States
Olympic Committee, will undergo
a rigorous training program this
summer, according to Capt. Bruce
Medley, luge coach and UM AFROTC instructor.
Capt. Medley said the training
schedule will consist of exercises

Intramural Schedule
Men’s
SN vs. PDT, 4 p.m., Field 2.
SAE vs. DSP, 5 p.m., Field 1.
SPE vs. TKE, 5 p.m., Field 2.
Vet’s Club vs. Bullwhips, 4 p.m.,
Field 1.

So much to e n jo y !

HOMOGENIZED

M IL K
THE OLYMPIC LUGE TEAM—Front row: John
Grey, Lana Richards, Ellen Williams and Sheila
INTRAMURAL RESULTS
Army, Half Fast, forfeit; Lagnafs 5, Triple C Boys 0; PDT 17,
DSP 3; Piglets 10, Windsor Block
4; Duds 14; Nads 4.

Navy Man Wants to Fight
HONG KONG (AP)—A former
Navy officer from Kansas City
said he is going to make formal
application to the World Boxing
Association to fight Cassius Clay
—despite being almost twice as
old as Clay and has never fought
professionally.
James Cobb, 42, said he wants
to show up Clay “for what he is—
a man who won’t fight for his
country and uses religion as an
excuse.”

P o w er m eans
Progress!

Johansen. Second row: Bob Kelly, Jim Murray, Jim
Bailey, Chris Roholt. (Photo by Rod Ottenbreit)

Clay Stripped of Title
Heavyweight Champion Cassius
Clay has been stripped of his title
after refusing to enter the armed
services Friday.
Both the New York Athletic
Commission and the World Boxing .Association have taken Clay’s
title from him, and government
authorities began plans for crim
inal action which could bring as
many as five years in jail or a
$10,000 fine, or both.
United States Attorney Morton
Susman, in Houston, said it will
take at least 30 to 60 days for Clay
to be indicted and then another
two years before final disposition
can be taken.
He said once under indictment
Clay could get permission from a
federal judge to leave the United
States and fight.
At the induction center in Hous

ton, Clay spent most of the five
hours he was there joking and
kidding around with other in
ductees. About 50 protestors gath
ered outside the center demanding
Clay’s release, however little dis
turbance occurred.
Clay, undefeated in 29 profes
sional bouts 23 of them won by
knockouts, said he is undecided
about his boxing future. “I’ll leave
this up to the public,” he said.
The New York Boxing Commis
sion has named eight eligible men
to compete ifl a tournament to de
cide the next heavyweight cham
pion. They are Ernie Terrell, Floyd
Patterson, Germany’s Karl Mildenberger, Joe Frazier, George Chuvalo, Jimmy Ellis, Argentina’s Os
car Bonavena and Thad Spencer.
Clay has beaten Mildenberger,
Terrell, Patterson, Chuvalo and
Folley in title defenses.

Trainer Slated to Participate
In 2nd Annual Coaching Clinic

The
Montana Power
Company
meets the needs
o f a growing
Montana

Naseby Rhinehart, UM athletic
trainer, is one of three nationally
recognized men who will be fea
tured at the University’s second
annual coaching clinic at Yellow
Bay on Flathead Lake June 15
through 17.
Rhinehart, in conjunction with
the football and basketball clinics,
will hold a special clinic on train
ing.

He has been the head athletic
trainer at the University for 32
years and was recently named to
th Helms Hall of Fame. He was
graduated from the UM in 1935.
Jack Swarthout, UM athletic
director, said the other guests are
Mike Lude, head football coach
at Colorado State University and
Dean Nickolson, basketball coach
at Central Washington State Col
lege.

CHAMPION SLATES SURGERY
MILAN, Italy (AP) — World
middleweight champion Nino Benvenuti entered a hospital yester
day for nose surgery, raising a
strong possibility that his return
bout with Emile Griffith would be
delayed.

ENJOY COMMUNITY
MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
THROUGHOUT
THE YEAR!

COMMUNITY CREAMERY
420 NORA

New Weekend Hours Beginning May 13
at

THE

V IL L A G E

CLEANERS

IN HOLIDAY VILLAGE

(O n e

Hour

M a r t i n iz in g )

No Cleaning Will Be Done on Saturday
Counter Will Be Open 7 a.m. to 1 pan.
for Pickup and Delivery
BRING YOUR CLOTHES IN FRIDAY BEFORE 4
AND PICK THEM UP SATURDAY MORNING

CLUB NIGHT
TONIGHT

Hugediscounts
with the
International
Student IDCard
M r tra v el th ro u g h o u t Europe. Israel
a t 6 0 % le ss. Sam e huge sav in g s on
a c c o m m o d a tio n s , a d m is s io n s , e t c .
T h e ID C a rd i s a m u s t f o r e v e r y
tra v elin g s tu d e n t.
T h e O f f i c i a l S t u d e n t G u id e
to

144 S
ALL NEW VOLVO

SOUTH ON HIGHWAY 93

FREE 1st BEVERAGE
PIZZA HALF PRICE

Also
4-Day $31 Expo ’67 Tour

Join Tonight

In clu d es 4 n ig h ts ' accom m odation, 4
b re a k fa sts, 3 Expo p a s s e s , a French
d in n e r, an d s ig h ts e e in g to u r o f
M ontreal.

Only $2.00

U.S. National S tu d e n t A ssn., D e p t CP.
1355 W estw ood Blvd.,
Los A ngeles, C alif. 90024
P lease sen d Info on ID C ard □ T he
O fficial Guide (paym ent enclosed) □
D etails on. Expo '6 7 . □

■jif Collapsible Steering Column
•fo Anti-Whiplash Seats
Reclining Seats
Rear Window Defrosters

SCHUBACH MOTORS

E u ro p e

L is ts s t u d e n t h o t e l s , r e s ta u r a n ts ,
d iscounts, local to u rs , a n d com p lete
ro u te s, sch e d u le s, p ric e s of s tu d e n t
f i g h t s , tra in s , e tc . An esse n tia l com*
panion to th e ID C ard. $ 1 .9 5

N am e-

for Members

<«saBnB*sa»

C ity .
■

USNSA Is n o n p ro f it fo r s tu d e n ts .
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CONCERNING U
• The parking lot by Knowles,
Turner and Jesse Halls will be
closed May 8 for cleaning. Vehicles
must be removed from the lot by
8 a.m.
• Packages cannot be mailed
from Lodge desk without proper
zip -code number.
• Inter-fraternity Council will
sponsor Greek Weekend May 20
and 21. Events will include a com
munity work project, bike race,
dance and a baseball game be
tween Greek and independent
teams. Terry Krebs is chairman of
Greek Week committee.
• The student branch of the
American Pharmaceutical Associ
ation meets tonight at 7:30 in CP
102.

“Is Pharmacy a Profession?”
will be discussed by Robert Camp-

CALLING U
TODAY
AWS House of Representatives,
4:15 p.m., AWS office, Turner.
Program Council, 4:15 p.m., Stu
dent Union Office.
AWS Rules and Regulations
Committee, 4:15 pm., Delta Delta
Delta house.
Planning Board, 4 p.m., Lodge
Committee Rooms.
Budget and Finance Committee,
4 p.m., Lodge Territorial Room 2.
Home Economics Club, 7 pm .,
Women’s Center 215. •
Wednesday Night Club, 5:30
p.m., Women’s Center 315.
Young Republicans, 7:30 p.m.,
Territorial Room T.
TOMORROW
Women’s Intercollegiate Softball
practice, 5 p.m., Women’s Center.
Christ the King Church, New
man Center, ascension masses, 7
a.m., 5 p.m., and 7 pm .

CLASSIFIED

ADS

Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
publication
Each line (5 words average)
first insertion _________ -______ 20#
Each consecutive Insertion------------ 10#
(No change in copy in consecutive
insertions)
If errors are made in advertisement,
immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for
only one incorrect insertion.
PHONE 243-4932

1. LOST AND FOUD
LOST: Man’s brown wallet in Heldelhaus or Knowles Hall area. Contains
Important papers. Phone 543-6184. 85-2c
LOST: Pearl necklace. LA vicinity. If
found, call 243-2360. ___________ 95-3c
FOUND at military ball: one lady's
formal wrap, one wristwatch and one
umbrella. Identify at Men's Gym, Army
ROTC Office.__________________ 96-lc

i IRONING
IRONING. 543-8450.
79-tfc
IRONING. Reasonable. 549-8018, 87-6c

6. TYPING

.

ELECTRIC TYPING. Rush jobs welcome. 549-8074.
88-12c
TYPING. FAST ACCURATE. 549-5236.

(

bell, a phramacy school graduate
and senior law student.
• The Aerospace Presentations
Team from the U.S.A.F. Air Uni
versity at Maxwell Air Force Base,
Ala., will describe U.S. space pro
grams tomorrow, 7 p.m., Music
Recital Hall.
The program will cover propul
sion, spacecraft, interplanetary
probes and plans for a trip to the
moon.
• Traffic Board will not meet
this Thursday. The next regular
session will be held Thursday,
May 11.
• The UM Bureau of Business
and Economic Research has been
awarded a $15,000 grant by the
U.S. Department of Commerce.
The grant was established by the
State Technical Services Act and
will be used to develop more effec
tive methods of transmitting tech
nological information to Montana
businessmen.
The grant will finance studies in
regional cooperation with eight
Rocky Mountain state field serv
ices that send representatives to
assist businessmen in solving busi
ness difficulties. It will also be
used for Referral Services, a pro
gram that sponsors business work
shops and seminars.
• Susan Rowberry and Karol
Kramer finished first and second
in women’s oral interpretation in
the 21st annual Montana Big Sky
Speech Tournament last weekend.
Miss Kramer and Miss Rowber
ry were the only UM students to
place in the meet. About 240 stu
dents from 27 schools participated.
Brigham Young University and
Weber State College tied for the
sweepstakes award.

Placement Center

Spring Still Wet
A 60 per cent chance of rain
with snow showers in the after
noon and evening is forecast. The
high will be 40 to 45 and the low
25 to 30.

Pulitzer Prize Board Stresses
Independent W inner Selection
which had selected Salisbury.
The Advisory board members
opposed Salisbury because he
failed to give the source of cas
ualty figures he reported in stories
from Hanoi. Also cited was his
statement that th e . Defense De
partment had not listed the North
Vietnam town of Nam Dingh as a
bombing target, however it had
been so listed three times.

NEW YORK (AP)—Erwin D.
Canham, editor in chief of the
Christian Science Monitor and
member of the Pulitzer Prize Ad
visory Board, said, “The Board has
always held itself free to overrule
juries and has frequently done so.”
The board overruled the recom
mendation that Harrison Salisbury
of The New York Times receive
the 1967 Pulitzer Prize in inter
national reporting for his dis
patches from North Vietnam.
The board selected R. John
Hughes of the Christian Science
Monitor for coverage of the Indo
nesian crisis. Hughes was second
choice of the five-man jury panel,

Map and Plan Reductions
or Enlargements
MISSOULA BLUEPRINT
COMPANY
1601 S. Ave. W.

Hurry! Last Few Days!
EVENINGS AT 8

(Boxoffice Open 6:30; Doors Open 7)
General Admission____________________________ $1.75
Students With Discount Cards__________________ $1.50
Children Under 12 Years_______________ !_____ __$1.00

and

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEES AT 2

Beauty Salon

(Boxoffice Open 12:30; Doors Open 1)
General Admission______
$1.25
Students With Discount"Cards__________________ $1.00
Children Under 12 Years________________________ 40f

features

Easy to Care For
Spring Hair Styles

X

*

REMEMBER—
Free Hour
Rendezvous
With Beauty
543-3611

WINNER O F f i ACADEMY AWARDS!

X METRO-GOLCWVN-MAYER m m A C M ) F0NI1 PRODUCTION
D A V ID L E A N 'S F IL M

OF BOSS PASTERNAKS

DOCTOR ZHIVAGO
IN PANAVISI0 N* AND UETROCOIOR

No Reserved Seats.
No Extra Charge for
Rocking Chair Loges.

125 W. Main

N o P re - S h a m p o o in g
N e c e s s a ry

Showplace of Montana

WI LMA
Phone 543-7341

New Lighter Shades

**

B R U S H -O N -B R O W

J e x a ll)

PERMANENTS
Pink Creme Wav
ing Lotion le ts
you skip-a-step,
b ecau se the
sham poo is conta in e d in th e
n e u tra liz e r-c o n d itio n e r.
C hoose G entle, Regular,
Super, Little Girls’ or Silver.

»*

by Rexall

A p p ly t h e d e lic a te
p r e s s e d p o w d e r w ith t h e
ta p e re d b ru s h fo r-th e
m o s t n a tu ra l e y e b ro w s
e v e r ! In

L ig h t o r D a r k

B r o w n , C h a r c o a l, o r
n e w s h a d e s o f A u b u rn
o r A s h B lo n d e .

JACK’S
PRESCRIPTION
Drive-In Drug
710 O range

_________________________________________ 1 1 - t i c

Typing. 235 Dearborn Ave. or phone
549-7818.
77-tfc

8. HELP WANTED

u

NEED male student with car, 15 hours
a week. Call 243-5091 between 2 and
3 p.m._________________________95-4c

18. MISCELLANEOUS
$500 REWARD to anyone with infor
mation leading to the arrest and con
viction in regards to robbery at the
Hall Tree on campus. Strictly confldential. 543-8191._______________ 95-4c

20. WANTED TO RENT
THREE OR FOUR bedroom unfur
nished house, Lewis and Clark School
District, from August or September.
549-1023._______________________ 84-5C

21. FOR SALE
GIRL'S BICYCLE, 3 speeder. Needs
repairs. $15, 549-8177,___________ 95-2c
TWIN BEDS, sectional, car-seat, wagon,
stroller, youthchalr. Best offer. Call
243-4521 or 542-0240.____________ 95-4c
H O U S E OF FURNITURE: Moving.
Everything goes. 411 Bannack. Sunday,
10-7.__________________________ 95-4C
TUX: Complete, white Jacket, 38L. Like
new. $30. 9-2025._______________ 65-4c
1953 FORD: Great second car. 375. Call
8-2025 before noon._____________95-4c
LEICA M-2 with four lenses and acces
sories. Total new cost $1,000. Will trade
and barter. Call Mike Stockhlll, 5494093.__________________________ 94-4c
1957 BEL AIR V8, $250, clean. 1959
Porsche, just rebuilt, $1,195. 1961 Volks
wagen. pretty red, overhauled engine,
$575. 1961 Tempest, beautiful green,
sharp, $495, Call 543-5729,
94-3c
MG-TD 1952. Completely reconditioned.
New engine, top, interior paint. Finan
cing available. $1,495. Collector’s item.
543-6281._______________________ 93-5c
H o n d a SO Sport. Excellent condition.
Ten months’ use. Ask for Mike Wood
a t Sigma Chi house, 549-9722.
91-8c
USED reconditioned TV, auto stereo,
cartridge tapes, phono needles. Guar
anteed repairs on all makes of TVs,
stereo, radio and tape recorders. See
Koskl TV, 541 So. Higgins, 542-2139.
77-tfo

4 — M ONTANA KAIM IN

irk

iJW iO M IK S
, IN SELLING

1 fl

Free to
University of Montana

Students

-25$ to others
A new booklet, published by a
non-profit educational founda
tion, tells which career field lets
you make the best use of all
your college training, including
lib eral-arts co u rses—w h ich
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year—which career
field produces more corporation
presidents than any other—what
starting salary you can expect.
Just send this ad with your name
and ad d ress. T h is 2 4 -p a g e ,
career-guide booklet, "Oppor
tunities in Selling," w ill be
mailed to you. N o cost or obli
gation. Address: Council on Op
portunities, 550 Fifth Ave^New
York 36, N . Y ,

W ed., M ay 3, 1967

549-0250

MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS

Anthropologists
To Gather Here
UM anthropology professors will
participate in the Montana Arch
aeological Society here, May 12,
13 and 14.
Students, teachers and amateur
anthropologists f r o m Montana,
Canada, Wyoming, Idaho and
Washington will attend.
The society is concerned with
Montana historical preservation,
Lawrence Loendorf,’ anthropology
graduate student, said. The mem
bers would like a law passed to
prevent people from ruining ghost
towns, buffalo jumps and arrow
head sites, he said.
Dee C. Taylor, associate anthro
pology professor, will speak about
“Salvage of Kutena (a western
Montana Indian tribe) Prehistory.”
Philip Hobler, anthropology in
structor, will talk on archaeologi
cal sites near Drummond where
anthropology students are work
ing. Chip stone implements have
been found at the site which may
date to 6,000 years ago, Mr. Loen
dorf said.

\

Today
• C a m r o s e School District,
Camrose, Alberta, will interview
teacher candidates. Elementary
and secondary openings antici
pated in all areas.
Thursday
• Shelby Public Schools, Shelby,
Mont., will interview teacher can
didates. Openings anticipated in
grades one through six and in high
school English and girls’ physical
education.
Monday
• Bureau of Indian Affairs,
Albuquerque, N.M., will interview
teacher candidates for elementary
grade positions in the Indian edu
cation program.

Tonight

Seattle Symphony
Orchestra
WITH A PROGRAM OF
AMERICAN MUSIC
8:15 p.m.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Tickets On Sale at Lodge Desk
$3.00, $2.50, $2.00
$1 Reduction for UM Students

SPONSORED BY ASUM PROGRAM COUNCIL

